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Abstract: The onset of COVID-19 has triggered the mass diffusion of information technology-backed
services globally. In Ghana, Universities adopted various e-learning platforms in order to sustain
teaching and learning. While this is positive, not much is known about the continuous usage intention
of lecturers in these Universities. Therefore, we explored this phenomenon using survey data from
teaching staff at the University for Development Studies. Our results using the partial least square
structural equation model suggest that facilitating factors, attitude, perceived trust, and perceived
usefulness positively influence the continuous usage intention of lecturers. This can shed light on
the contribution of COVID-19 as an external facilitating factor to the mass uptake of e-learning
systems. Furthermore, this study confirms existing theories on the continuous usage of ICT-powered
systems. Consequently, universities should have well-formulated strategic plans in order to ensure
the continual usage of these systems post-COVID-19.

Keywords: e-learning; continuous usage; structural equation; university; Ghana

1. Introduction

The advent of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has transformed
businesses globally [1,2]. The same phenomenon has allowed academic institutions to
design and implement several smart systems, including e-learning, to support teaching
and learning [3,4]. E-learning is the use of virtual devices for teaching, research, and
learning [5,6]. E-learning overcomes traditional on-site challenges [4]. The advantages of
this system of learning include quick delivery of lectures [7], unlimited access to lesson
content [8], updated content [9], and reduced cost, and it has proven to be a good tool
in reducing the spread of COVID-19 amongst students and faculty members [10–12].
Consequently, both developed and developing countries are employing this technology to
deliver and support learning [13]. While e-learning is popular in developed countries [14],
developing economies have made significant attempts to overcome the challenges of e-
learning implementation [15]. Nevertheless, power outages and the cost of internet usage
continue to inhibit the success of e-learning in most developing countries [15,16]. Thus,
many are pessimistic about the continual use of e-learning systems in such settings [17]. For
instance, the COVID-19 pandemic boosted e-learning diffusion in Ghana [16]. This raises
questions as to the continuous usage intention of lecturers during and after COVID-19.

The mass diffusion and continuous usage of any system powered by ICT justifies
the investment [18,19]. However, the decision of users to continually use a system can
be influenced by several internal and external factors [20]. For example, the COVID-19
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pandemic necessitated the use of e-learning platforms. Similarly, institutional policies
and resources propel e-learning system usage [14]. Nevertheless, end users are equally
significant in this equation, and the requirements of end users cannot be ignored. Although
e-learning is projected to resolve several challenges with the traditional system of teaching
and learning [15], the uptake of e-learning was relatively low in Ghana until the onset of
the COVID-19. Thus, we assume that unless this issue is addressed, there is a likelihood of
users reverting to the old system when the COVID-19 pandemic subsides. An empirical
research gap has thus been created as to whether e-learning is an emergency system in
times of disaster, or will be able to supplement the current system of teaching and learning
across the country.

E-learning research has a rich literature globally [13,16,18]. In Ghana, studies in
this regard have explored both the prospects and challenges of e-learning in tertiary
institutions [15,16]. While these studies have made significant contributions, studies on
the continuous usage intention of these systems are scanty [15,17]. This creates a research
gap that requires immediate inquisition in order to further the progress of e-learning in the
country. Here, we explored faculty e-learning continuous usage intention at the University
for Development Studies (UDS). Specifically, we developed and validated a theoretical
model to predict the usage intention of virtual learning in Ghanaian tertiary institutions.
Hence, we solicited answers to the following question: Do perceived usefulness, self-
efficacy, attitude, perceived ease of use, social influence, and perceived trust influence users’
intention to continually use e-learning in tertiary institutions? The UDS was selected as a
case study because it introduced an e-learning platform in response to learning challenges of
COVID-19 pandemic. Consequently, it provides the best setting to evaluate the continuous
usage intention of users.

The present study employed the partial least squares structural equation model to
estimate the survey responses of 372 respondents in multiple regression equations. The
results suggest that facilitating factors, attitude, perceived trust, and perceived usefulness
positively influence the continuous usage intention of lecturers. This study confirms
existing theories on the continuous usage of ICT-powered systems, and is different from
existing studies in Ghana focusing solely on challenges and prospects with minimal focus
on the post-adoption behavior of users. Therefore, the study outcome is significant to
policymakers, educational institutions, and researchers, as it extends the literature on the
existing predictors of usage intention to incorporate facilitating factors such as COVID-19
into the equation.

ICT in UDS and e-Learning

The UDS used the face-to-face approach to learning until the closure of schools due to
the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. One of its cutting-edge competitive strategies
is a strong innovative drive through the use of ICT. The Directorate of ICT (DICT) of the
University embarked on the development, deployment, and maintenance of many smart
systems that led to the paperless operations of the University. Currently, UDS operates a
paperless system that enables staff to perform their duties anytime and anywhere over the
internet. Figure 1 presents a pictorial view of the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic
and the need for e-learning implementation. Every new technology must pass through
three stages, namely; adoption, use, and continuous use, in order to succeed.
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Figure 1. Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on education. (Source: authors). 
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versity business to continue. This system comprises an e-Learning Platform and Video 
Conferencing System. The e-learning system provides the features of real-time sharing of 
videos, audios, presentation slides, screens, and a multi-user whiteboard for interactivity. 
Principal components of the system include modules for course management, live lecture 
management, offline lecture management, student attendance management, assignment 
management, instant notification management, and examination management. Lecturers 
using the UDS e-learning platform engage students in live sessions as pertains to the tra-
ditional mode of teaching. Lecturers and students are able to access the platform by visit-
ing the URL https://elearning.uds.edu.gh, accessed on 23 March 2022, through any stand-
ard web browser (see Figure 2). The DICT implemented a video conferencing system with 
the use of Zoom, and later developed its own fully-owned video conferencing system, 
accessible at https://conference.uds.edu.gh, accessed on 23 March 2022. This system is 
used by the management of the University for meetings and other important related ac-
tivities needed for the smooth discharge of teaching and learning. 
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Figure 3 depicts the e-service model of UDS electronic service delivery to all the 
stakeholders of the University, from application for admission, to the registration of fresh 
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through the website of the university. Qualified students access their admission letters 
online with mobile SMS alerts. After payment of school fees, they are given access to reg-
ister for courses online through the student information management system, which is 

Figure 1. Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on education. (Source: authors).

All of the operations of the University continued online during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, as contact-free operations could mitigate transmission of the disease among staff
and students. The DICT deployed a Learning Management System (LMS) to allow uni-
versity business to continue. This system comprises an e-Learning Platform and Video
Conferencing System. The e-learning system provides the features of real-time sharing of
videos, audios, presentation slides, screens, and a multi-user whiteboard for interactivity.
Principal components of the system include modules for course management, live lecture
management, offline lecture management, student attendance management, assignment
management, instant notification management, and examination management. Lecturers
using the UDS e-learning platform engage students in live sessions as pertains to the
traditional mode of teaching. Lecturers and students are able to access the platform by
visiting the URL https://elearning.uds.edu.gh, accessed on 23 March 2022, through any
standard web browser (see Figure 2). The DICT implemented a video conferencing system
with the use of Zoom, and later developed its own fully-owned video conferencing sys-
tem, accessible at https://conference.uds.edu.gh, accessed on 23 March 2022. This system
is used by the management of the University for meetings and other important related
activities needed for the smooth discharge of teaching and learning.
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Figure 2. e-Learning platform of UDS (URL: https://elearning.uds.edu.gh, accessed on 23 March 2022).

Figure 3 depicts the e-service model of UDS electronic service delivery to all the
stakeholders of the University, from application for admission, to the registration of fresh
students, through to examinations and graduation. Students apply for their admissions
through the website of the university. Qualified students access their admission letters
online with mobile SMS alerts. After payment of school fees, they are given access to
register for courses online through the student information management system, which
is incorporated into the University for Development Studies Smart Office Management
System (UDS-SOMS). Results are viewed on the student’s portal after the close of every

https://elearning.uds.edu.gh
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trimester with their log-in credentials. Graduating students pay for graduation fees and
other services rendered through the online systems of the University.
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2. Literature Review

Many theories have been developed and extended in discussing the acceptance, usage,
and continuance of information systems. Key among these are the TAM [21], the Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [22], the Expectation Confirmation
Model of IS [23], theory of planned behavior [18,24], the electronic government adoption
model [19], and the theory of self-efficacy [25]. Although prior researchers have combined
factors of different theories in research within the field of e-government, e-commerce,
e-banking, etc., little research has been carried out in the field of e-Learning. In this
study, we integrated several of the factors that are most imperative [26] in predicting
the continued use of e-learning in the University for Development Studies. TAM was
introduced by Davis [27], adapted from the theory of reason action in [28] and extended
in [29] for studies in the implementation and usage of technologies such as e-learning.
It posits that users’ actual use of a system can be well understood by their intention to
use (ITU), where the ITU is affected by Actual Use (ATU) as well as the external factors,
direct and indirect effects of Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU)
which are system design characteristics. These two constructs have a direct effect on
the ATU; however, PEOU shows a direct impact on PU. Similar to any other technology,
the success of electronic learning deepens with the long-term viability and intention of
users with respect to continuous use [30–32]. Continuous Use Intention is one of the most
important post-adoption behaviors, a critical indicator that shows user loyalty, and is key
to the implementation and use of electronic platforms [23]. A deeper understanding of
the factors that contribute to the continuance intention of virtual learning in the Ghanaian
context and within tertiary institutions is needed. Factors from the existing models and
theories are integrated and used in this study. Considering the aforementioned studies,
the current research establishes a model to ascertain the variables that might influence
lecturers’ use intention regarding e-learning in tertiary institutions in Ghana. Seven critical
constructs, namely, (a) Perceived Usefulness (PU), (b) Self-Efficacy (SE), (c) Attitude (ATT),
(d) Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU), (e) Social Influence (SI), (f) Perceived Trust (PT), and (g)
Facilitating conditions (FC) are used in this paper. These constructs were adopted from
information systems theories and from the e-learning literature [32,33].
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2.1. Research Hypotheses

We developed our research model through thorough consideration of technology
acceptance, usage and continuance of use theories as well as from post-adoption constructs
in the IS literature. Figure 4 depicts the theoretical framework of the present study.
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2.1.1. Perceived Usefulness

This is one of the primary drivers of technology acceptance in the TAM model of
Davis. TAM was first introduced by Davis as a theoretical extension of the theory of reason
action [28]. It is defined as “the degree to which a person believes that using a particular sys-
tem would enhance his/her job performance” [21,34]. It has been found to have a positive
impact on Continuance Use Intention when integrating proposed technologies [14,35,36],
and suggests that lecturers continuously use web-based systems of learning because of the
usefulness of the system. Users will tend to use a new technology if they believe that the
use of that system helps them to maximize benefits [23]. Faculty members therefore need
to see virtual platforms as a useful tool that can improve their efficiency and enable them to
better communicate with their students, administrators, and colleagues virtually, especially
during the COVID-19 pandemic and its preventive protocols. In view of the above, we
formulate our hypotheses as follows.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Perceived Usefulness has a significant positive influence on continuous use
intention with respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.2. Self-Efficacy (SE)

Self-efficacy refers to an individual’s belief and perception that he or she can complete
or perform a specific task [25]. Efficacious people quickly take advantage of opportunities
and devise ways to circumvent institutional constraints or change them by joint action,
while inefficacious people are less apt in exploiting the enabling opportunities provided by
social systems and are easily discouraged by institutional impediments [25]. The ability of
lecturers to browse the internet with smartphones, tablets, laptops, and other computers
or even engage in simple troubleshooting, shows how efficacious they are. A person’s
behavioral intentions, as well as their actual behavior, are determined by the role of self-
efficacy. Self-efficacy has been used in electronic service research, including in the e-learning
literature [37]. Other studies have revealed that self-efficacy has a significant relationship
with continuance intention with respect to use e-learning [2,4,37]. Similarly, we posit in
this study that lecturers with high self-efficacy are more likely to continuously use the
University’s e-learning platforms, while the opposite should be the outcome with respect
to low self-efficacy. As such, we propose the following hypothesis:
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). Self-Efficacy has a significant influence on continuous use intention with
respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.3. Attitude (ATT)

Attitude refers to “the degree of a person’s positive or negative feelings about per-
forming a certain behavior” [21,38]. Behavioral intention indicates how much effort an
individual would commit to performing a behavior. The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA)
indicates that the likelihood of a person’s behavioural intention being achieved depends
to a great extent on his or her attitude about that behaviour [28,29,39]. ATT has been
considered as one of several factors that influence usage intention by many researchers in
IS research [40–42]. In exploring the determinants of e-learning CUI, Lin [43] revealed that
ATT is one of the main factors in users’ intention to continue using e-learning, irrespective
of their level of e-learning experience. These revelations lead to the next hypothesis of
our study.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Attitude has a positive influence on continuous use intention with respect to
e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.4. Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU)

Perceived ease of use is defined as “the degree to which a person believes that using
a particular system would be free of physical and mental effort” [21]. Users of e-learning
portals expect using the system to be free of effort and stress. They expect to have little or
no assistance in using the e-learning systems. Minimization of upload and download time
could affect ease of use. Several researchers have asserted that PEOU is one of the most
important constructs that affect the CUI of e-learning [4,13,42,43], leading to our fourth
hypothesis.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Perceived Ease of Use has a positive influence on continuous use intention
with respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.5. Social Influence (SI)

Social Influence is defined as “the degree to which an individual perceives that other
important others believe he or she should use the new system” [22]. Social influence
has been used by Ibrahim [44] in a study on the factors affecting adoption of ICT by
administrators of the University for Development Studies Tamale as a determinant of
behavioural intention. Although the relationship was not significant, in the e-learning and
IS literature other researchers have revealed a positive significant relationship between
Social Influence and CUI [2,3,22,45]. People such as lecturers, colleagues, parents, and
other close relatives may influence faculty members’ behaviour with respect to the use of
e-learning systems, especially in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Social Influence has a positive influence on continuous use intention with
respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.6. Perceived Trust

Trust is the belief that another person is honest when he or she engages in efforts to
fulfill commitments without taking undue advantage of opportunities over them. Trust is
very important in decision-making with respect to internet applications [46]. It influences
the specifications of security policies, for example, which persons are authorized to perform
actions, as well as which techniques are needed to manage and implement the security of
applications [46,47]. Trust is crucial in the continuous use intention of virtual systems, as
users fear that their information could be misused. It is important that users believe that
the e-learning system is reliable, safe, and secured; that users have confidence in the service
providers and system administrators concerning their information is very important in their
use and continuous use intention of the system. Mutual trust between stakeholders plays
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an important role in usage intention [48]. Trust shows a strong predictive relationship with
intention to use [49] the IS of web-based applications in the case of online banking. Molina
et al. [50] revealed a positive relationship between trust and continuous use intention with
respect to e-learning. It can be postulated that higher trust in the e-learning systems is
related to higher usage intention.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Perceived Trust has a positive influence on continuous use intention with
respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

2.1.7. Facilitating Conditions

Facilitating Conditions are one of the constructs in the UTAUT model [51], and rep-
resent “the degree to which an individual believes that an organizational and technical
infrastructure exists to support the use of the system” [22]. Facilitating conditions are
factors available in the e-learning environment that make possible the use of the system by
lecturers. The provision of internet services by the University, along with other online re-
sources, has made it possible for users to smoothly use the University’s e-learning services.
In e-learning research, facilitating conditions are a predictor of behavioural intention [52,53].
El-Masri and Tarhini [54] indicated that “facilitating conditions increase e-learning adoption
in developed countries which is not the case in developing countries”. Therefore, a need
exists to consider the facilitating conditions in a developing country such as Ghana in order
to confirm or deny these assertions. Based on the above, the final hypothesis is presented.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Facilitating Conditions have a positive influence on continuous use intention
with respect to e-learning in the University for Development Studies.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Research Design

This research employed quantitative methods with cross-sectional data, namely, pri-
mary data from lecturers at UDS. This approach was chosen because the study could not
currently be supported by longitudinal data, as the introduction of the e-learning system at
the university is barely a year old. Again, the present study employs primary data because
this provides the best first-hand evidence on the situation at UDS. The data on perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use, attitude, self-efficacy, social influence, facilitating factors,
and continuous usage intention were collected in 2021. Table 1 provides details of the data
and sources. These data helped us to assess the determinants of continuous e-learning
usage at the university.

Table 1. Data sources and description.

Data Description Sources

Perceived Usefulness Degree of work enhancement through system diffusion

Field Survey 2021

Self-efficacy The belief that a task can be performed through system diffusion
Attitude Degree of positive or negative feelings towards the use of a system

Perceived Ease of Use Degree of ease attached to the use of a system
Social Influence Degree of influence through the actions of others
Perceived Trust The level of honesty with the use of a system

Continuance Use Intention Decision of users to continue using a system
Facilitating conditions Factors that support the diffusion and use of a system

Source: Author.

3.2. Sampling and Data Collection

Considering that UDS has over 2000 staff, including teaching and non-teaching staff,
we limited the population to include only those teaching staff who were active users of
the e-learning platform. The study targeted only these group because the non-teaching
staff had minimal or no interaction with the e-learning platform. Furthermore, the study
adopted simple random sampling in order to provide respondents an equal opportunity to
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participate in the study. As per the one-third (1/3) sampling rule of representation, a total
of 372 respondents were included in the study as our sample. Accordingly, this number had
satisfactory representation from all ranks (Professor, Associate Professor, Senior Lecturer,
Lecturer, and Assistant Lecturer). The distribution of the sample indicates that most of
the teaching staff at UDS are male. Table 2 presents a breakdown of the study population,
sample size, and sample distribution.

Table 2. Breakdown of study population and sample size.

Rank Population Sample Size
Sample Distribution

Male Female

Professor 13 4 0
Associate Professor 37 >1/3 7 0

Senior Lecturer 126 69 13
Lecturer 306 117 32

Assistant Lecturer 191 102 28
Total 673 (372) 299 73

Source: Human Resources UDS.

The questionnaire was designed in three parts to test the theoretical model. The first
part contained demographic questions about the respondents related to their gender, home-
town, age, and the designation of their lecturers. The second part contained questions on
the participants’ internet usage, frequency of internet usage, daily internet usage in hours,
and the place where they used the internet, while the final part had questions measuring
the different constructs. Up to 36 items were used to measure the seven constructs of the
theoretical framework. A 5-point Likert scale was adopted for the questionnaire responses
in order to quantify the constructs of the research model. The Likert scale was made up of
five answer options, from “strongly disagree” (mapped to number 1) to “strongly agree”
(mapped to number 5). Although all the respondents were users of the e-learning system
at UDS and could either use a smartphone, laptop, tablet, or a device connected to the
internet, the questionnaire was subjected to two separate tests in order to ensure clarity
and avoid ambiguity. The first draft of the questionnaire was hand-delivered to twenty
members of the teaching staff of UDS randomly in order to solicit their response. After a
few modifications were made to improve clarity, the improved draft was delivered online
to fifteen members of the UDS teaching staff who were originally not part of the first test
sample. Their responses generated an improved survey instrument, therefore, the final
instrument was administered through emails. Although there were challenges that made
the entire data collection process last longer than expected, the follow-up emails and phone
calls helped to retrieve all of the survey responses.

3.3. Measurement

The online survey questionnaire was designed based on the research model using
Google forms. The questionnaire items for the variables were adapted from the IS literature.
We adapted the scale items for Perceived Ease of Use and the measurement items for
Self-Efficacy from [23,55], while the items for Social Influence and Facilitating Conditions
were from [22], the measurement scale for Trust was from [22,55], and the scale items for
Continuous Use Intention were adapted from Bhattacherjee and Premkumar [22]. Kindly
see Appendix A for detailed questions related to these constructs.

3.4. Data Analysis

Unlike the traditional regression models, which handle fewer equations at a time, the
structural equation model is capable of estimating multiple regressions at the same time.
Therefore, considering our study model, the structural equation model was preferred. Con-
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sequently, to estimate the different relationships in our model, we followed the structural
matrix of the model form as follows:y1

. . .
yp

 =

 0 · · · β1p
...

. . .
...

βp1 · · · 0


y1

. . .
yp

+

δ11 · · · δ1q
...

. . .
...

δp1 · · · δpq


x1

. . .
xq

+

 ε1
. . .
εp

 (1)

The matrix equation in Equation (1) is reformulated as

Y = BY + ΓX + ε (2)

where p symbolizes the regression equations to be assessed concurrently, the p by p B square
matrix encompasses the parameter coefficients of the regressors of the Y variables on the
other Y variables (with the 0 diagonal values denoting that a variable cannot influence
itself), and the p by q Γ matrix contains the coefficients of the Ys on Xs, where ε is a p by
1 vector consisting of residual terms.

4. Results
4.1. Instrument Reliability and Validty Tests

The results of the reliability test of constructs are presented in Table 3. The internal
consistency reliability and convergent reliability of the study instrument were first tested
with the Cronbach’s alpha, rho_A, and composite reliability tests. As per the Cronbach’s
alpha values (more than 0.700) reported for all the constructs, the research instrument
meets the internal consistency criteria. Accordingly, the rho_A value confirms the internal
consistency of the instrument. Furthermore, Composite Reliability (CR) was used to
measuring the internal consistency by taking into consideration the outer loadings of the
indicators. CR values above 0.7 can be regarded as statistically satisfactory [56,57]. All of
the constructs achieved values above the recommended benchmarks [57], signifying the
reliability of the data; we can therefore conclude that all of the constructs have met the
standard of reliability.

Table 3. Construct reliability and validity.

Constructs Cronbach’s Alpha rho_A Composite Reliability

AT 0.857 0.859 0.903
CUI 0.855 0.867 0.896
FC 0.817 0.819 0.891

PEOU 0.842 0.852 0.894
PT 0.825 0.827 0.884
PU 0.724 0.750 0.827
SE 0.804 0.808 0.871
SI 1.000 1.000 1.000

Next, it is necessary to undertake a factor analysis in order to understand the ability of
the various factors to support the various constructs. Table 4 provides a summary of the
outputs of the cross-factor loadings. Accordingly, the cross-loadings and average variance
extracted per construct was determined in order to eliminate factors or constructs that
failed to meet the required criteria. Loading values equal to or greater than 0.7 [58] are
seen as being statistically significant, indicating adequate convergent validity. Therefore,
eight factors were eliminated from the instrument because they had loadings below 0.600.
In addition, the AVE values, which were equal to or greater than 0.5 [59,60], showed
satisfactory convergent validity.
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Table 4. Cross-factor loadings and average factor loading (AVE).

Factors AT CUI FC PEOU PT PU SE SI

AT1 0.819 0.559 0.483 0.628 0.529 0.553 0.587 0.327
AT2 0.817 0.534 0.440 0.527 0.520 0.489 0.442 0.375
AT3 0.879 0.543 0.475 0.606 0.578 0.527 0.568 0.318
AT4 0.830 0.472 0.473 0.623 0.521 0.517 0.600 0.334

CUI2 0.382 0.708 0.407 0.325 0.400 0.398 0.284 0.164
CUI3 0.509 0.815 0.518 0.457 0.452 0.399 0.418 0.261
CUI4 0.463 0.818 0.488 0.436 0.422 0.401 0.368 0.341
CUI5 0.522 0.824 0.504 0.499 0.484 0.466 0.442 0.262
CUI6 0.619 0.774 0.544 0.608 0.659 0.491 0.536 0.332
FC1 0.524 0.561 0.839 0.561 0.582 0.467 0.492 0.286
FC2 0.486 0.519 0.848 0.487 0.437 0.410 0.473 0.320
FC3 0.430 0.478 0.814 0.429 0.436 0.394 0.428 0.248

PEOU1 0.530 0.413 0.441 0.773 0.446 0.473 0.500 0.249
PEOU2 0.642 0.538 0.509 0.866 0.576 0.480 0.561 0.337
PEOU3 0.599 0.521 0.560 0.864 0.579 0.479 0.568 0.412
PEOU4 0.569 0.466 0.484 0.788 0.566 0.457 0.537 0.362

PT1 0.563 0.529 0.440 0.560 0.776 0.452 0.441 0.371
PT2 0.444 0.464 0.430 0.440 0.803 0.439 0.426 0.205
PT3 0.539 0.518 0.497 0.525 0.861 0.465 0.465 0.285
PT4 0.528 0.504 0.552 0.608 0.800 0.502 0.515 0.351
PU1 0.518 0.461 0.457 0.514 0.535 0.774 0.535 0.221
PU2 0.346 0.376 0.352 0.336 0.378 0.719 0.387 0.091
PU5 0.536 0.479 0.408 0.514 0.494 0.755 0.512 0.169
SE1 0.498 0.444 0.390 0.461 0.423 0.537 0.774 0.145
SE2 0.430 0.341 0.420 0.449 0.350 0.432 0.767 0.218
SE3 0.514 0.412 0.486 0.554 0.454 0.489 0.828 0.238
SE4 0.613 0.463 0.456 0.606 0.554 0.534 0.801 0.246
SI5 0.409 0.331 0.357 0.419 0.388 0.241 0.279 0.979

AVE 0.700 0.633 0.731 0.79 0.657 0.546 0.629 1.000

Note: CU1, FC4, PU3, PU4, SI1, SI2, SI3, and SI4 were eliminated because they had loadings lower than 7.00.

4.2. Discriminant Validity and Multicollinearity Tests

Discriminant validity was tested using the Fornell and Larcker criterion, which shows
the level to which measures of the constructs are or are not a reflection of other con-
structs [55,59]. Discriminant validity shows that the constructs that are not supposed to
be correlated are unrelated. The square root of the AVE of the latent constructs, shown in
Table 5, are the diagonals, and the highest values in the columns or rows depict the dis-
criminant validity [55,59]. All of the constructs exhibited satisfactory discriminant validity,
with the square roots of AVEs for the antecedent constructs all greater than the figures of
the constructs in the same rows and columns [55,59]. This shows that our measurement
model is valid and reliable.

Table 5. Fornell–Larcker Criterion.

Constructs AT CUI FC PEOU PT PU SE SI

AT 0.837
CUI 0.640 0.796
FC 0.564 0.617 0.855

PEOU 0.712 0.600 0.579 0.824
PT 0.643 0.623 0.570 0.663 0.810
PU 0.610 0.547 0.500 0.569 0.578 0.739
SE 0.654 0.528 0.545 0.657 0.570 0.624 0.793
SI 0.410 0.345 0.345 0.419 0.389 0.221 0.279 1.000

Finally, per Table 4, the variance inflation test for multicollinearity shows that there
are no issues of multicollinearity within the variables. The values reported in Table 6 are
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the variance inflation factor for the inner model, which measures the constructs and not the
various factors. This is supported by the fact that all the VIF values are below 10 and the
tolerance levels for the variables are below 1.0.

Table 6. VIF results.

Constructs VIF

CUI
AT 2.682
FC 1.794

PEOU 2.723
PT 2.249
PU 2.008
SE 2.297
SI 1.303

4.3. Factor Analysis and Hypothesis Testing

The study identified and adopted a total of seven constructs for the usability factor
analysis, namely, Perceived Usefulness (PU), Self-Efficacy (SE), Attitude (ATT), Perceived
Ease of Use (PEOU), Social Influence (SI), Perceived Trust (PT), Facilitating Conditions
(FC), and Continuous Use Intention (CUI). In all, there are seven exogenous constructs
loaded with 36 research items and one endogenous construct loaded with six research
items. Figure 5 illustrates the structural model along with its path coefficients, and Table 7
presents a summary of the results. The predictive accuracy of the structural model was
determined by evaluating the coefficient of determination (R2) value.
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Table 7. Path coefficients.

Hypotheses Relationship Coefficient (β) p-Value Significant Adj R2

H1 PU→CUI 0.114 0.040 b Yes

0.518

H2 SE→CUI −0.016 0.775 No
H3 AT→CUI 0.233 0.000 a Yes
H4 PEOU→CUI 0.084 0.186 No
H5 SI→CUI 0.025 0.563 No
H6 PT→CUI 0.199 0.000 a Yes
H7 FC→CUI 0.267 0.000 a Yes

Note: a and b represent statistically significant levels at 1% and 5%, respectively.

The structural model reveals the R2 of 0.518 for the endogenous construct, CUI. This
means that the seven exogenous constructs (PU, SE, ATT, PEOU, SI, PT, and FC) moderately
explain 51.8% of the variance in Continuous Use Intention, which equates to moderate
predictive power. PU influences CUI amongst the lecturers at the University, as supported
by the coefficient of 0.114 and the p-value of 0.040 b, which indicate that the unit change or
a percentage change in the perceived usefulness of the e-learning system would promote
CUI by 0.114%. SE has no statistically significant relationship with CUI at the University.
This is inconsistent with what the literature suggests. AT is positively associated with
CUI, as supported by a coefficient of 0.233 and a p-value of 0.000 a, proving that a unit
increase in AT would improve CUI among the lecturers by 0.233%. However, PEOU and SI
both show a statistically insignificant relationship with CUI at the university. While this is
inconsistent with the literature, it suggests that the lecturers have a different criterion when
it comes to using information systems or technology. Contrariwise, PT shows a statistically
significant relationship with CUI, indicating that the sustainable usage of the e-learning
system at the university among the lecturers is influenced by PT. This is supported by a
coefficient of 0.199 and p-value of 0.000 a. Finally, FC proves to be the strongest construct,
and is positively associated with CUI amongst the University lecturers, supported by a
coefficient of 0.26 and a p-value of 0.000 a.

Finally, in order to estimate the ability of the model to perform better than a zero model,
we employed the Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR) and the Bentler–Bonett
Normed Fit Index (NFI) to substantiate the model’s predictive power. Table 8 presents a
summary of the results. As per the results, the value of 0.7, which is below the threshold of
0.8, shows that the model is a good fit. Furthermore, the NFI test shows a good model fit,
with value over 0.9.

Table 8. Model Fit Tests.

Saturated Model Estimated Model

SRMR 0.070 0.070
d_ULS 2.113 2.113

d_G 0.639 0.639
Chi-Square 1412.540 1412.540

NFI 0.901 0.904

5. Discussion

This study integrated constructs from different theoretical perspectives. The objective
was to reveal the constructs that influence continuous use intention with respect to e-
learning in tertiary institutions in Ghana in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, with UDS
as the case study. Seven constructs were identified for the theoretical model, namely, PU,
SE, AT, PEOU, SI, PT, and FC, identified from TAM, ECM, UTAUT, and the IS literature, to
predict continuous use intention (CUI).

Exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis revealed that all of the
constructs satisfied discriminant validity and convergent validity. Our study shows that
perceived usefulness, attitude, perceived trust, and facilitating conditions are significant
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variables affecting continuous use intention with respect to e-learning in the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The reasons for this are that users of the system perceive it to be
useful to them, and their attitude towards its use is positive. They trust the system with
the privacy and safety of their data. Finally, they have the necessary knowledge and skills
regarding the equipment or the technology needed to facilitate its use. On the other hand,
three of the constructs, SE, PEOU, and SI, did not have a significant impact on continuous
use intention, the reasons for which are explained below.

Contrary to our projections, self-efficacy did not have a significant impact on con-
tinuous use intention with respect to e-learning. One of the reasons for this is that most
students and instructors are already conversant with the use of smart systems in the uni-
versity and do not consider efficacy issues to be important to their e-learning usage. This
is evident from the fact that students share information on social media platforms and
use the management information system for registration in courses and access to results
online. Other research on e-learning revealed that computer self-efficacy does not have
a significant influence on learning outcomes [2,61]. Furthermore, self-efficacy may be a
moderating factor with respect to functionality constructs such as perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use [62,63], positively influencing performance without influencing
behavioral constructs.

Perceived ease of use showed an insignificant relationship with continuous use in-
tention according to the results of our proposed theoretical model, which contradicts the
technology acceptance model and several other researchers’ findings [54,56]. The reasons
for this are that perceived ease of use is seen to be more crucial for IS acceptance research
than continuous use intention [23]. Another interesting study that aligns with our findings
is Wang et al. [4], which asserts that the perception of the use of a system is relevant only at
the early stages of introducing the system [22]. This is evident from the fact that students
and tutors have been introduced to the systems in the present study from their inception.

Furthermore, the findings of the present study include that social influence did not
significantly influence continuous use intention with respect to e-learning in UDS. These
findings are consistent with [32], and affirm the observations of Venkatesh et al. [22], who
found that social influence only influences the behavioral intention of IT users in the early
stages of adoption. However, it was observed that no matter what the outcome of social
influence on this study, it is important to make the e-learning system useful in order to
convince more students to continue its use [64].

Knowing and understanding the factors that positively impact the continuous use
intentions of lecturers provides University management with a better perspective to meet
the future needs of users [65]. It is therefore important to improve on the factors that
influences the continued use of the system. The usability features of the e-learning system
should be improved in order to make the system easier to use [66]. This will cause the
lecturers maintain a positive attitude toward continued use of the virtual learning system.
As the lecturers have developed a high level of trust in the e-learning platform, service
providers need to organize additional capacity building training for them in order to
increase their continuous use. As a result, the facilitation conditions will be met in terms
of both technical facilitating conditions and organizational facilitating conditions, [67]
allowing the university to increase the desire of the lecturers to continue using the smart
learning system.

6. Limitations of This Study

This study has limitations which should be taken notice of. First, we studied lecturers’
continuous use intention in the university due to their accessibility and the fact that they
were conversant with the system. Students are equally users of the system, and should
be considered in future research. The constructs considered in predicting continuous use
intention only explained 51.8% of the variance, which means that other variables, such
as possible learning outcomes by lecturers and students, could influence the decision
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to continue using the system. Future studies could consider other variables that might
contribute to the continued use of virtual learning systems.

7. Conclusions

The objective of this study was to reveal the continuous use intention of students
and instructors of the e-learning system of the University for Development Studies in the
wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. The constructs from the literature adapted for this study
to predict Continuous Use Intention were Perceived Usefulness, Self-Efficacy, Attitude,
Perceived Ease of Use, Social Influence, Perceived Trust, and Facilitating Conditions.

The data revealed that all of the respondents used e-learning for teaching and learning,
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic. The proposed theoretical model effectively
explained the continuous use intention (R2 = 0.518) of students and lecturers with respect
to the University’s e-learning application. Factor analysis showed that four out of the
seven proposed hypotheses exerted a significant positive effect on continuous use intention.
Perceived usefulness, attitude, perceived trust, and facilitating conditions showed a strong
positive effect on continuous use intention, signifying the relevance of e-learning portals’
usefulness, the attitude of users, their trust in the application, and the facilitating conditions.
This study suggests that in order to convince students and lecturers to be willing to continue
with e-learning, the feelings they have in terms of their attitude, trust in the system, its
usefulness, and the facilitating conditions are all vital. This means that system designers
and managers of such systems, as well as lecturers, need to consider these critical factors
in order to improve the systems and increase awareness of their use by the university
community. On the other hand, self-efficacy, perceived ease of use, and social influence,
despite their wide use by IS researchers in various studies, did not exhibit a significant
impact on continuous use intention in this study. The results of this study suggest that
experienced users and tutors should be given a mentoring role in the use of systems in
the University in order to promote continued use of e-learning among students and other
faculty members. Collaboration between the Directorate of ICT, lecturers, and the Students
Representative Council (SRC) is a crucial element in achieving success, as has always been
the case in every innovation in teaching and learning in the University. Furthermore, it
is important to note that virtual training of lecturers and students, while considering the
important usability factors, will go a long way in promoting the continued use of the
e-learning system at the University, especially in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Appendix A

Appendix A.1. Perceived Usefulness (PU)

PU1 Using e-learning platforms enables me to accomplish tasks more quickly.
PU2 The results of using e-learning websites are apparent to me.
PU3 Using e-learning websites/software can cut traveling expenses.
PU4 Using e-learning platforms can lower traveling and queuing time.
PU5 Using e-learning platforms enables me to contact students anytime, not limited to

regular class hours.
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Appendix A.2. Self-Efficacy (CSE)

CSE1 I feel confident working on a computer/mobile phone although there was no one
around to tell me what to do.

CSE2 I feel confident in troubleshooting computer/mobile phone problems.
CSE3 I feel confident using software/mobile Apps that I have never used before.
CSE4 I am confident that I can use the e-learning platforms regularly.

Appendix A.3. Attitude (AT)

AT1 Using the e-learning system is a good idea to me.
AT2 Using e-learning is a wise idea.
AT3 I like the idea of using the e-learning systems.
AT4 Using the e-learning systems would be pleasant.

Appendix A.4. Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU)

PEOU1 I can easily log in to e-learning websites.
PEOU2 Getting the information that I want from e-learning platforms is easy.
PEOU3 It is easy for me to present lessons and assignments through the e-learning system

of the university.
PEOU4 The organization and structure of e-learning websites are easy to follow.

Appendix A.5. Social Influence (SI)

SI1 I need to integrate the use of the e-learning to become an effective lecturer.
SI2 My colleagues have encouraged me to use e-learning platforms of the university.
SI3 University management has encouraged me to use e-learning as a means of teaching

and learning.
SI4 Government and the ministry of education policies have encouraged me to e-learning

for teaching and learning especially in the wake of COVID-19 pandemic.
SI5 Heads of departments and other supervisors have encouraged me to use e-learning

platforms for teaching and learning.

Appendix A.6. Perceived Trust

PT1 I believe I can trust the e-service systems of the institution.
PT2 I believe that the e-learning system is reliable.
PT3 I believe that the e-learning systems provide good service.
PT4 I trust that my data is safe with the use of the e-learning platforms of the university.

Appendix A.7. Facilitating Conditions (FC)

FC1 I have the necessary resources to use the e-learning facilities
FC2 I have the necessary knowledge to use e-learning facilities
FC3 I have enough internet experience to use e-learning platforms.
FC4 The university has provided me with internet data to take part in the e-learning pro-

cess.

Appendix A.8. Continuance Use Intention (CUI)

CI1 In the future, I would regularly use the e-learning platforms of the university as I
do now.

CI2 In the future, I will consider e-learning to be my first choice of sharing knowledge.
CI3 In the future, I intend to increase my use of e-learning platforms.
CI4 I will like to continue using the e-learning platforms for knowledge and other services

from the university.
CI5 I intend to use e-learning platforms to participate in the process teaching and learning

in the university.
CI6 I will strongly recommend others to use the e-learning platforms of the university.
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